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Have you ever paddled a canoe or kayak in a ditch?
I'm talking about those straight channels of water that
cut alongside farm fields.
I took a kayak last month on the Dixon West Place
Ditch, which becomes the alsostraight but wider
Kankakee River as it flows west and passes
Crumstown.
I was surprised at the wildlife I found.

Grasses
It's a funky float on the ditch, knowing that this all
used to be a rich wetland with thick clouds of
Grasses in the Dixon West Place Ditch
waterfowl, meandering waterways and hunting that
don't stop a kayaker from paddling through,
drew sportsmen from around the country. You may
but the paddle sometimes drags them up.
recall the stories of dredging and draining that turned
it into farmland about a century ago, as told in the documentary that came out almost a year ago,
"Everglades of the North: The Story of the Grand Kankakee Marsh."
I put in the kayak at the only public site to launch a boat in the Kankakee waters in St. Joseph
County: the county's Leo Jasinski Public Access Site southwest of South Bend. There's a small
cemetery nearby, some dirt parking and no other facilities. Crops stretch out west on the fertile, flat
turf that used to be marsh.
I first paddled east against the current, not as stiff as the St. Joseph River but still a nice workout. I
briefly passed through a wooded section, offering a welcome break along the long corridor of water.
The odd thing about floating the manmade ditch is that it's dominated by grassy banks that rise steep
and high on either side, obscuring any view of what's on either side, though I knew it's mostly just
farms. Unlike a creek or river, it's impossible to step on shore to give your rearend a rest or to take a
bathroom break. Which means you have to drink fluids sparingly.
Still, I saw several big fish swim below me. A great blue heron kept swooping ahead as I advanced.
Small birds flitted at the edges. Insects clicked. Drainage pipes lurked at my sides; one crossed
overhead. And I came across what appeared to be an irrigation pump that sprayed water.
http://www.ndinsider.com/floatingtherichmanmadeditch/article_bec117ac703754c9a205cd3dd0308856.html?mode=print
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After more than an hour, I'd crossed a few bridges and decided to turn around and return to my car.
If I would have pushed on  Lord knows how long it would have taken  the ditch probably would
have narrowed itself until it was unnavigable and lead back to the Kankakee's source. A satellite map
traces the ditch east to a cooling pond by the ethanol plant formerly called New Energy.
But Gary Harrington, director of South Bend's Rum Village Nature Center, said he'd studied
hydrology maps several years ago and pinpointed the Kankakee's presentday source around the
Belleville softball complex, which is southeast of Sample Street and Mayflower Road and just a third
of a mile from the ethanol plant as the heron flies. He said this "very inglorious beginning" comes out
of a concrete drainage pipe and into a ditch alongside the ball complex.
Some people have claimed that the river once originated at Beck's Lake at LaSalle Park in South
Bend.
It wouldn't surprise me if there's more than one source. The Grand Kankakee Marsh once boasted
nearly a million acres with lots of tentacles.
A new sign went up at the Jasinski launch a few weeks ago that offers a general map of the Kankakee
and that cautions paddlers about seasonal risks of floods and logjams and phone numbers to call in
emergencies. It's among seven or eight signs that have gone up at launch sites in the past two years to
identify this as the "Kankakee Water Trail." The nonprofit Openlands and the Northwestern Indiana
Regional Planning Commission erected the signs, said Mitch Barloga, a planner with NIRPC. They
put up signs on the Little Calumet River as a water trail, too.
This sign shows that, if you were to head downstream (west) from the Jasinski launch site, you'd have
to paddle a long, 12.3 miles before you reach your next official takeout point at the Kingsbury State
Fish & Wildlife Area.
The Kankakee turns into a more hospitable, wider float as it picks up water and heads further toward
Illinois  on sections where more paddlers spend their time.
Reach Joseph Dits at 5742356158, jdits@sbtinfo.com or
www.facebook.com/tribune.josephdits.
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